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TOMORROW...

See The DM tomorrow for
coverage of the Ole Miss
elections.

WHAT’S INSIDE...

Another space race would
bolster America’s economy and
education.
SEE OPINION PAGE 2

Visit theDMonline.com

@thedm_news

Easy, cheap recipes for
college students: Stacked black
beans huevos rancheros
SEE LIFESTYLES PAGE 5

ARE YOU
READY TO
VOTE?
GRAPHIC BY: ETHEL MWEDZIWENDIRA

2016 ASB elections today
For a list of positions open for election, see theDMonline.com. Election results will be posted
online when they are announced.

Open interviews for new
diversity position begin
SLADE RAND

T

ksrand@go.olemiss.edu

he university’s first
vice chancellor for
diversity and community engagement
is supposed take office later
this month, but the position
isn’t filled yet.
Each candidate for the position will interview individually with a university
search committee as well
as a student audience who
is encouraged to voice their
opinions during the process.
The first interview is
scheduled for 4:15 p.m.
Tuesday at the Inn at Ole
Miss. After all four interviews, the search committee
will make a recommendation
to Provost Morris Stocks,
who holds the final decision.
According to Pam Barefield, the executive assistant
to the vice chancellor for
student affairs, this newly
created position is a part of
the university’s mission to
reconcile with a controversial past and build a more
diverse campus culture than
ever before.
Four years into the process, administrators are
proud of the progress
they’ve made.
Barefied helped draft the

new title’s job description
and handled a national
search for the right candidate.
“This is totally new territory, but it’s exciting,” Barefield said.
The new vice chancellor’s
primary job will be to “guide
efforts to define, assess,
foster, and cultivate inclusiveness as an institutional
value,” according to the
official job description.
The vice chancellor will
also play a large role in
furthering its progress concerning diversity and racial
issues both at the university
and within the Oxford community.
“Our university is so
unique, and we have a dark
past with issues of diversity,” Barefield said. “This
campus has more open and
honest dialogues about these
issues and (the vice chancellor) will help us tell that
story differently.”
This new position will help
the university approach situations similar to the incident
following the 2012 presidential election which triggered
this process, Barefield said.
Following the reelection
of President Barack Obama

SEE POSITION PAGE 3

Symposium discusses health issues on global scale
ANNABELLE KNEF

agknef@go.olemiss.edu

Four students and faculty members met to discuss
opportunities and future
directions for global health
at the Overby Center Friday.
Associate professor of anthropology and international
studies Kate Centellas introduced the panel and said she
hopes to foster collaboration
among undergraduate and
postgraduate students with
various health professionals.
“We envision this initiative as being pretty radically
interdisciplinary and inter-career stage,” Centellas

said. “We really want people
working broadly in multiple
departments with different
mentors and faculty members who all have important
perspective on issues that
are encompassed by global
health.”
Postgraduate student
and panel member Emma
Willoughby said that she is
interested in connecting factors that affect health across
the world. Willoughby currently works at the University of Mississippi Medical
Center of Obesity Research,
primarily with health policy
analysis.
Willoughby said it’s
eye-opening to see how little
research is published on the

obesity epidemic.
“Everybody likes to say
Mississippi is so horrible
and that we have the worst
statistics,” Willoughby said.
“I think it’s better to contextualize it.”
Willoughby said it’s important to note that Mississippi is not the “fattest” state
anymore, and that the U.S. is
“catching up.”
Senior international studies major Miller Richmond
served as an undergraduate
student representative on
the panel. Richmond said he
is particularly interested in
gender and how motherhood
is portrayed in the Middle
East.

SEE HEALTH PAGE 3
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COLUMN

The United States
would benefit from
another space race

JAMES HALBROOK

thedmopinion@gmail.com

Rocket science ... at least
it’s not brain surgery, right?
As you may or may not know,
a few weeks ago SpaceX’s
Falcon 9 rocket blew up on
the launchpad during a test.
The rocket was carrying
Facebook’s payload of a
satellite that was going to
bring internet connection to
rural Africa.
Fortunately, there were
no injuries reported, but a
lot of damage took place.
Among the casualties were
Facebook’s $200 million
satellite, the launchpad
that the Falcon 9 rested
upon and miles of shattered
windows. Some people may
raise the question: Is space
exploration and manipulation
worth it? Not only was
there a huge financial loss
but also the hours upon
hours of manufacturing the
Falcon 9 and the building the
launchpad. All told, it’s hard
to estimate the total economic
cost of a failed launch. So,
is space exploration really
worth it?
Short answer: yes.
Long answer: absolutely.
The list of inventions that
directly came of the space
race are endless. The first
laptop made its debut in 1983
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I am a former graduate student at
the University of Mississippi who grew
up in the Deep South, and am wellacquainted with the belief that any
accommodation to acknowledge the
difficult aspects of Southern history
and make people of color feel like they
are included in such a history is the
agenda of “Self-loathing liberals and
red-in-the-face race baiters” who had
“done more to destroy our beloved
university than the Union soldiers who
once burned it down.”
Besides the fact that the university
was never burned down by Union,
it actually seems ridiculous that
universities in the South be shamed
for more accurately portraying their
own histories and also attempting to
make students who have historically
felt excluded instead feel welcome on
campuses.
No one has suggested that a history
of racism be erased from the space.
In fact, the very opposite it true—to
contextualize monuments and have
open discussions about the history
of the Confederate Flag (which for
decades has been used as a symbol
of defiance and intimidation by
Southern states refusing to adhere
to Civil Rights laws being enacted
by the federal government) asks
Mississippians to stop hiding
behind the excuse of “heritage” and
“tradition” and instead to confront
their own troubled histories in a public
way.
If you feel uncomfortable doing
so and want to scream out that it is
heritage, without any other reason,
then I would ask you to consider why
that is.
If it’s “Southern heritage,” who is
included in that heritage?

James Halbrook is
a sophomore chemical
engineering major from
Brandon.
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In response to guest columnist Andrew Soper’s,
“Ole Miss has become a University of Nowhere,” in the
Sept. 9 edition of The Daily Mississippian.

to help astronauts carry out
various functions onboard the
space shuttle. Satellites were
also born of the space race,
and they help aid navigation,
weather forecasting, and
communication.
The cordless drill also came
indirectly from the space
race. All of these inventions
affect our life directly.
Alright, so maybe you did not
use a cordless drill today, but
the person that built your
house probably did.
Aside from the technical
benefits, a space race
could also grow the
country academically and
economically. In 2015,
the United States ranked
No. 35 in a list of countries
comparing an international
mathematics test. We came
in No. 27 in science. A space
race would definitely boost
interest in math and science.
Think of all of the students
that would have dreams of
being the first man on Mars.
Economically, all of the
newly minted scientists and
engineers would be hired “by
the boatload,” according to a
NASA study of the space race.
The point is, space
exploration is something
everyone should be interested
in. The impacts of the first
space race have directly
benefited our lives to this
day. SpaceX will surely not
be discouraged by their small
blunder and will continue to
fund research and further
projects to the stars, and we
should all be right behind
them.
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Who decided what that heritage is?
I wonder if your idea of “Southern
heritage” includes the Chinese
American communities who live in the
Delta, or black slaves.
When you say you want to preserve
Southern heritage, I am willing to bet
the image is different than segregated
schools or lynchings.
What you really mean by
“preserving” Southern heritage is that
you want to preserve the idyllic image
of Southern identity that has been
determined for centuries by white
Southerners, rather than adapt and
change to include others as a part of
that heritage.
Well, you can not continue to
live in a dream world. If you want
to celebrate the lives of fallen
Confederate soldiers, you cannot also
ignore the lives of murdered slaves
(were both kinds of deaths not a part
of Southern history?).
If you want to idolize the
Confederate monuments through
town, you cannot also pretend there
are no monuments to commemorate
the lives of slaves (If there is one,
please direct me to it).
Why is one history more important
to you than the other?
You would rather tell people to leave
because they have differing views from
you, instead of seeking compromise
and keeping jobs, money, and
progressive self-starters here.
People who cling to “heritage” are
the reason Mississippi continues to be
at the bottom in growth, wealth, and
innovation.
Elizabeth Tran is a graduate of Ole
Miss.

Visit theDMonline.com to see
the original guest column and to
read other letters to the editor in
response to the column.
PATRICIA THOMPSON

Assistant Dean, Student
Media and Daily Mississippian
Faculty Adviser
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number: 662.915.5503
Business Hours: M
 onday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled.
Contents do not represent the official opinions
of The University of Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and no longer than 300 words. Letters may be
edited for clarity, space or libel. Third-party
letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published.
Publication is limited to one letter per individual
per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email
contact information so that editors can verify
authenticity. Letters from students should
include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the
college, school or department where the person
is employed.
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continued from page 1
As a freshman, Richmond
said he quickly realized he
did not like hard sciences,
but still wanted to become a
doctor.
“I realized there was this
larger field of research,”
Richmond said. “If you look
at medical school requirements, it’s really transitioning to this broader perspective of social sciences and
humanities.”
Professor of sociology and
Director of the Center for
Population Studies John
Green also spoke on the
panel and said the center has
a large focus on data research
“The idea is that we want to
drive decision making that is
informed by research,” Green
said.
Green said in order to
address problems in global
health, it is necessary to have
interdisciplinary perspectives and inter-professional
practices.
“We need a team-based
approach,” he said.
According to Centellas, the
rubric of global health can
give a framework for understand in a deeply interdisciplinary and rigorous way.
“Global health is this broad
field that encompasses environmental health and issues
around pollution that we
should be talking about at a
global level,” Centellas said.

32656

COURTESY: NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

COURTESY: UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
AT CHAPEL HILL

Katrina Caldwell

Taffye Benson Clayton

POSITION

Carolina Chapel Hill.
Ross, who is the only candidate within the university, is
the director of African American Studies and a professor of
history.
Close, who was named one
of the 100 most influential African Americans in Connecticut, serves as the associate
vice president for equity and
diversity at Eastern Connecticut State University.
Caldwell works at Northern Illinois University as the
assistant vice president for
student affairs.
Barefield said she encourages students to come to the
open interviews prepared to
ask candidates their questions.
“The community engagement element is an amazing
element of the work this
person will do,” Barefield said.
“Which is why it’s really important for students to come
out and meet these folks.”

continued from page 1
that November, a disturbance
broke out on campus when
students expressed their anger
towards the election results.
After the negative media coverage the university
received from that night, the
Sensitivity and Respect Committee met and recommended
that this position be created.
In 2013, Chancellor Dan Jones
said he would do so.
The university partnered
with a national search firm
last summer and opened
applications to the public. The
search targeted proven leaders
and community organizers
with at least five years of
university experience and a
doctorate, according to the job
description.
After a year and half, four
nominees stand: Taffye Benson Clayton, Charles Ross,
Stacey Close and Katrina
Caldwell.
Clayton currently serves as
associate vice chancellor for
diversity and multicultural
affairs and chief diversity officer at the University of North

COURTESY: EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE
UNIVERSITY

Stacey Close

COURTESY: UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

Charles Ross

23661
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The DM Classifieds WORK!
Go to thedmonline.com and click on Classifieds to get started.
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Stacked black beans huevos rancheros
ZOE MCDONALD

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

I began making this recipe because I was poor. It started with only black beans,
tortillas and cheese with some hot sauce on top. Needless to say, I have evolved this
recipe to fit any spikes or valleys in my budget, because it’s just that good.

Black bean huevos rancheros.

PHOTO BY: ZOE MCDONALD

2 corn tortillas
1 small bell pepper (any
color)
1 can black beans
1/2 cup shredded queso
cheese

1 avocado, cubed
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 eggs
Salsa and hot sauce to
taste
Salt and pepper to taste
Begin by heating the
can of black beans in a
small saucepan over medium-low. Heat up a skillet with a small amount
of olive oil. Cut bell pepper into slices and sauté over medium heat.
While your vegetables
are cooking, cut an avocado in half, remove the
seed and slice the insides
into cubes. Once the bell
pepper pieces are heated
and tender, transport to
a bowl to cool.
Heat up the skillet to
medium again, adding a
healthy amount of olive
oil. Once the oil is heated, place a corn tortilla
in the oil and fry on both
sides for 1-2 minutes.
Do the same for the other tortilla. While frying,
melt a few tablespoons
of the queso cheese on
one side of each tortilla.
Place them on a plate
separate from the other
components.
Heat up the skillet
again with oil. Fry two
eggs, cooking until the
yolk is at your desired
consistency. One may
even break the yolk if
that is what they prefer.
Turn off the heat.
Now, layer the ingredients in the following order:

1.
2.

about 1/3 cup
of the heated
black beans

3.

half of the bell
pepper pieces

4.

half of the remaining cheese

5.
6.
32780

one tortilla

egg
half of the
cubed avocado
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Discover the intimacy of small-venue music concerts
COLUMN

ETHAN DAVIS

egdavis1@go.olemiss.edu

Most people— and there are
valid reasons for this— only
experience live music in a large
crowd. If you want to hear a band,
you have to go to a bar or performance space where the music
is, in a word, loud. Drinks are
overpriced, and wading through
a blood clot of humanity is often
not an enjoyable task.
Some good things happen at
these places, though. Hearing
hundreds or thousands of people
all singing along to the same
song can be an amazing experience. Concerts make people feel
broadly connected and provide a
platform to dance, shout, laugh or
cry without judgement.
However, I prefer something
smaller. For those who want
something quieter and more
intimate, I would suggest a living
room show.
If you don’t know what I am
talking about, a living room show
is a mini-concert of sorts where
only a few people have gathered
in someone’s house. You eat food
and meet new people in a much
safer, intimate environment,
which I would argue allows music
to be far more expressive and
moving.
I recently went to one of these
at musician and Ole Miss law student Marshall McKellar’s house. I,
of course, arrived fashionably late
and walked into a room of calm
lighting and quiet voices. Candles
burned in a semicircle around
the performance space, clearly
dividing the room into an artist’s
studio and a gathering place
despite the non-confrontational
nature of the boundary.
I shook hands and learned
names: Kirk, Hayden, Izzy,
Shawn. We ate a few hotdogs and
had a beer or two before the live
music started. In the meantime, a
Spotify playlist furnished the ambiance with artists such as Jónsi
and Bon Iver.
Marshall crossed the candles
into the semicircle, and we all in-

stinctively gave him our attention.
He tuned his guitar while making
a joke or two, fully aware that he
was in control of the room. Then,
he began to play.
I love to hear Marshall sing
because his voice has a beautiful
tone, and his songs are charged
with emotion. He sang in a very
personal manner that was more
confession than performance, and
he only paused in his set to briefly
steal a sip of a beverage.
After him, Izzy Robinson, an
Ole Miss law school graduate,
took the stage — or the candle-lit
arena, I suppose — and started
singing in a folky manner, switching from her normal register
to falsetto and back again. Her
music had an entirely different
effect, creating more smiles and
lightening the mood.
Finally, Shawn Chambliss, his
keyboard player and his drummer
stood before us, forming the band
The DLX. Shawn joked that their
songs would not be as somber as
Marshall and Izzy’s, and he was
absolutely right. The mood quickly became upbeat and rhythmic to
match the performance.

COURTESY: SPENCER HOLLINGSWORTH
They did some original songs
and a few covers, laughing all the The DLX, Made up of Shawn Chambliss on guitar and vocals, Bynum Gustafson on
keys, and Colin Cameron on the drum pads.
while at mistakes they had made
that none of us caught. Apparently, the three hadn’t actually played
live together in front of people,
but they had a great chemistry;
we felt their love for music, and it
spread to our tapping feet.
This night had a completely
different purpose from a concert. It was not about money or
fans or brand recognition. This
night was about creativity and
passion and raw emotion. The
local music scene does not revolve
solely around playing in bars and
clubs; in fact, its most precious
and worthwhile moments occur
when friends gather to support an
artist’s vulnerable expression.
Maybe that sounds like the single most boring night you could
possibly imagine, but I encourage
everyone to find a living room
show or host one so you can see
what the artistic community has
to say away from all the baggage
of large crowds or impersonal
criticisms. Personally, nights like
that make me feel truly alive;
could the same be said for you?

32657

32686
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Freeze looks forward to match with top-ranked Alabama
CODY THOMASON

thedmsports@gmail.com

The schedule has been anything but easy for the Ole Miss
Rebels this season. First, they
traveled to Orlando to play the
now-No. 2 ranked Florida State
Seminoles then battled the
Wofford Terriers on very short
rest. This week, they have an
even bigger matchup with the
University of Alabama.
“To play the No. 1 team in
the country at our home, it is
an opportunity that I relish,”
Head Coach Hugh Freeze said.
“I love the attitude we had yesterday and we are excited about
this great challenge. They are an
outstanding football team. They
are a little better defensively,
believe it or not, than what they
have been.”
The Crimson Tide held the
USC Trojans to just six points in
week one, then allowed just 10
points to Western Kentucky the

ensuing week.
“They seem faster and they
are very difficult to create any
drives on,” Freeze said. “I think
they have given up about 40
yards rushing a game, a little
over 200 total offense against
two pretty good offensive teams
so far. Western Kentucky does
a good job and they did a really good job against them and of
course, USC. It is very difficult
to sustain drives on and offensively they are an explosive offense with the vertical passing
game. Of course, their run game
is always one that you have to
worry about stopping.”
Freeze knew what to expect
when the Crimson Tide arrived
in Oxford on Saturday.
“It is a typical Alabama football team that is going to be in
the hunt for the SEC Championship and the NCAA Championship if that comes to creation,”
Freeze said. “We get an opportunity to play them at home and

we are eager for that chance.”
Like Florida State, Alabama
will also be starting a freshman
quarterback, Jalen Hurts, who
has looked impressive in his
first two weeks. Freeze likened
Hurts’ arm strength and athleticism to the Seminoles’ Deondre
Francois.
“He has been extremely accurate on vertical throws downfield,” Freeze said of Hurts.
“And they have receivers who
can go get it. They force you to
commit people to stopping the
run. They do a great job with

their splits with receivers and
that can give you some issues.”
“(Alabama Offensive Coordinator Lane Kiffin) does a great
job scheming those things and
his quarterback has been very
accurate just like (Francois),”
Freeze continued. “And he can
hurt you with his legs also, so
that’s just another dimension
that makes them very tough to
defend.”
Freeze was impressed by the
team Head Coach Nick Saban
had built during his tenure at
Alabama.

“I have great respect for him
and the job he’s done,” Freeze
said. “They just continue to
stockpile depth with 4- and
5-star kids.”
“Your depth chart may not be
on the even playing field. But,
if you have a two deep who are
good enough to play and you get
the right system and the right
plan that has a chance to be successful against them, I think you
have a fighting chance,” Freeze
said. “I’ll know more about that
after Saturday.”
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6 4 5
2 1 8
3 9 7
8 3 1
7 6 2
4 5 9
1 8 6
9 2 4
7 3
5

7

5

4 7
5 9
6 1

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
2

6

1 8
3 4

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

NOVICE
6 7 1
5 9 4
8 3 6
4 8 3
7 4 5
3 1 2
1 2 8
2 5 9
9 6 7

Sudoku #3
5 8 4 3 9
6 2 3 7 1
7 1 9 2 4
9 5 7 1 2
2 3 1 8 6
4 6 8 9 5
3 9 5 6 7
1 7 6 4 8
4 2 5 3
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2 9 5

8

7

8
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Sudoku #8
4 1 3 2
5 8 9 6
2 6 7 5
3 9 2 8
8 7 6 3
1 5 4 9
7 3 5 4
4 8 1
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1
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9
7
6
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2
4

Sudoku #6
6 3 8 9
5 4 9 3
2 7 1 5
1 5 6 4
7 8 4 6
3 9 2 7
9 6 7 1
4 2 3 8
1 5 2
8
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7 8 5 6
4 1 2 7
9 3 4 8
1 7 6 5
5 4 1 9
2 6 7 3
8 2 9 1
6 5 3 2
9 8 4
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1 8 2 7 6
4 6 9 3 8
8 9 3 2 7
2 3 1 9 5
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7 6 4 3
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2 1 5 9 4 8
7 8 9 1 6 3
6 3 4 2 5 7
4 2 7 5 8 6
3 5 1 7 2 9
9 6 8 3 1 4
1 4 2 6 7 5
5 7 3 8 9 2
9 6 4 3 1
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3 9 8
4 6 1
7 2
5

7

2

5

6 3 7
2 5 4
1 8 9
9 1 3
8 4 6

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.
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Sudoku #5
2 3 7 9
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4 8 1 5
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1 4 8 3
3 8
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7
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9 2 4
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If everything is coming your way then you're in the wrong lane.
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7 4 5
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Sudoku #7
1 6 5 9 8 7
3 8 7 2 5 4
4 2 9 6 1 3
5 4 2 1 3 8
9 3 6 4 7 2
7 1 8 5 6 9
2 5 3 7 4 1
6 7 4 8 9 5
3 2 6

Sudoku #3
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Coach Hugh Freeze speaks at Monday’s presser about this week game against Alabama. “To
play the No. 1 team in the country at our home, it is an opportunity that I relish,” Freeze said.
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Golfer Dustin Johnson wins BMW Championship Sunday
MACK GORDON

thedmsports@gmail.com

AP PHOTO: DOUG MCSCHOOLER

Dustin Johnson tees off from the 15th tee box during the final round of the BMW
Championship golf tournament at Crooked Stick Golf Club in Carmel, Ind., , Sept. 11.
Johnson won the tournament.
his third failed drug test in
five years. Johnson used the
six-month break to receive
professional help for his
issues.
During the early stages
of his career, Johnson had
countless opportunities to
earn his first major win, but

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
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- 15-word minimum
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201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
required. Call (662)234-0000

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT Female student
looking for clean, quiet roommate at The
Mark Condominiums (themarkofoxford.
com). Available room has private bath.
$450 per month + utilities, cable, and
internet. (704)530-9099

CONDO FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT SECOND SEMESTER Male student looking for roommate
at brand new condo, 607 South. 5 min
walk to square! (513)716-2229.

HEALTH & FITNESS
TRANSCULTURAL
CARE

Olamide Alabi, PMHNP-BC Psychiatric
Evaluation Medication Management
Individual Therapy Tel: 662-234-5317
Email: info@trans-culturalcare.com 317
Heritage Drive Suite 2-B Oxford, MS
38655

PART-TIME

into a tie for fifth. Johnson
told reporters following the
shocking loss, “I don’t know
if I can describe it. You know,
walking up there, seeing the
shot, it never once crossed
my mind that I was in a sand
trap. I guess it’s very unfortunate. I guess the only worse
thing that could have happened is if I made that par
putt on the last hole. I never
once thought that I was in a
sand trap.”
All of his past failures and
miscues were put to bed
when he finally got his first
major this year at the U.S.
Open. He has a chance to put
the “icing on the cake” this
weekend at the Tour Championship with an opportunity
to continue adding achievements to his career year.
With the win at the BMW
Championship last weekend,
Johnson all but locked up
the 2016 Player of the Year
award.
He can cement his name
into the Golf Hall of Fame
with several more years like
his 2016 campaign. If he does
end up in the World Golf
Hall of Fame, it will arguably
be one of the biggest career
turnarounds in the history of
the PGA tour.

he couldn’t close them out
and lost in some dramatic
finishes. One chance to get
his first major came at the
2010 U.S. Open. Johnson
shot a 66 in the third round
to take a three shot lead into
the final round. Johnson’s
final round went down as one
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA is now hiring
part-time managers, delivery drivers,
and in-store team members (less than
30 hours per week). Flexible schedule
available, apply at CAREERSPJ. COM.
IT SUPPORT PERSON 20-25 hours/
week Helpdesk Student Technicians
needed in the School of Business Administration. $8.00/hr. with $.50 increase per semester, flexible hours
and great work experience for your resume. ONLY freshman or sophomore
who can work for two or more years
including summers. Strong knowledge
of computers is REQUIRED, and experience in troubleshooting and repairing
computer problems is preferred. Email
shammoud@bus.olemiss.edu or call
662-915-5544 to arrange an interview.
(662)915-7825
KENNEL STAFF Feed & clean up after
dogs & puppies. Morning or afternoon
shifts. Contact sportinglifekennels@
gmail.com

STUDENT JOBS
STUDENT IT POSITION End2End Public Safety has openings for hourly technical support positions. Need to have
some IT background or be seeking a degree in a related Information Technology
field. Responsibilities: Technical support
for software applications, installation of
applications, trouble shooting errors,
and basic customer service. Great opportunity for freshmen/sophomores
to gain experience. Flexible hours,
$10.00 per hour. Please send resume to
employment@arms.com.
32785

Dustin Johnson won the
BMW Championship last
weekend after shooting a
course record 63 in the second round. Johnson finished
with a tournament record
performance, shooting 23
under par to earn his 12th
career win.
It was Johnson’s third win
this season, with the highlight coming at the U.S. Open
at Oakmont. It was the first
major championship of his
career. He shot a final round
69 to beat the field by three
strokes. Following the win
Johnson told reporters, “I’ve
been so close so many times.
It’s just an unbelievable feeling”.
Sunday’s win at the BMW
Championship vaulted Dustin
Johnson into the top spot
in the FedEx Cup Standings heading into the Tour
Championship at East Lake
Atlanta, Georgia. If Dustin
Johnson wins at East Lake,
he will win the FedEx Cup
and the $10 million prize that
comes with it. Winning the
Tour Championship would
be a fitting end to the season
for a player who has had his
fair share of ups and downs
during his nine-year career.
Johnson has been one of
the most talented golfers in
the world since his career
began in 2008, but he has
struggled in the past with
various distractions off of the
golf course and inconsistency
on the links. The 31-year-old
Coastal Carolina graduate
hit rock bottom during the
summer of 2014 as he was
suspended for six months for

of the biggest meltdowns in
major tournament history.
He shot an 82 to finish the
tournament in tie for eighth
place.
Johnson’s second opportunity for a major came near
the end of the 2010 season
in the PGA Championship.
The tournament took place at
Whistling Straits in Kohler,
Wisconsin. Johnson stood
on the tee at the 72 and final
hole with a one-shot lead
over Bubba Watson and Martin Kaymer. All he needed
was a par to leave with his
first major championship.
Johnson’s tee shot sailed
left and landed in what he
thought was just dirt where
the patrons had been walking
all week; however, it turned
out it was one of the 1,200
bunkers located on the Whistling Straits course. With
no idea, Johnson grounded
his club in the bunker and
finished out the hole with a
bogey, which in his mind put
him in a playoff with Watson
and Kaymer.
Instead, after meeting with
the PGA of America rules officials, Johnson was issued a
two-shot penalty for grounding his club in a bunker,
turning his bogey into a triple
bogey and ending his chance
at winning his first major
championship. He dropped
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Rommel Mageo looks forward to his first SEC game
CODY THOMASON

thedmsports@gmail.com

Rommel Mageo is 2,350
miles from where he played
football last season. The 6-foot2-inch, 233 pound linebacker
loves competition, and he was
willing to travel across the
country to chase it at the highest level – in the SEC.
He spent his first four years
at Oregon State, redshirting his
freshman season. He compiled
157 career tackles, including 87
last year, but with one year of
eligibility remaining as a graduate transfer, Mageo wanted to
venture elsewhere.
Ole Miss was thin at linebacker and desperately needed
that void filled.
“They kind of came out of
nowhere,” Mageo said of Ole
Miss. “I looked at the schedule
and said I’ve got to go there
based on the toughness of the
schedule.”
When he glanced at Ole Miss’
2016 slate, he saw names like
Florida State, Alabama, LSU
and Auburn. Competition is
what he was looking for and
exactly what he saw.
Coming from the Pacific
Northwest to the Deep South
is like a whole new world. One
of the biggest factors? Climate,
and, particularly, the humidity.
Mageo was first exposed to it
during fall camp, which he said
slowed him a little initially.
“It did in fall camp at first,”
Mageo said. “But I think I’m
used to it now.”
The next wrinkle was learning a completely new system
under Defensive Coordinator

32658

Rommel Mageo speaks at Monday’s presser. He’ll suit up for his first SEC game as the Rebels take on Alabama.
Dave Wommack.
“I would say it is a very big
difference from the defense we
played last year. We played a
3-4 system so it was more wait,
wait, attack,” Mageo said.
He’s adjusting, though. He
had three tackles in his first
three plays against Florida
State and has 11 on the year.
His head coach took notice but
wants a bigger sample size.

“It’s still too early to tell. I
keep saying that, but last week
is not a good judge of how he’s
going to fit the zone and the
power, because we didn’t see
it,” Hugh Freeze said. “I love
the kid and I like the way he
prepares, but it’s just too early
to tell.”
This Saturday he’ll suit up for
his first SEC game as the Rebels attempt to beat Alabama.
“I’m just excited,” Mageo
said. “I’m going to prepare just
as if it were any other game
knowing that they’re the No. 1
team in the country and I’ve got
to bring my A-one game with it.
That’s how I’m taking it.”
He’s no stranger to competition, though. He played
three years in the PAC 12 and
sees some similarities in the

opponents he faced in that
conference to the one he will on
Saturday.
“From a physical standpoint,
probably Stanford with their
offensive line being physical
and disciplined,” Mageo said.
What he has benefitted from
is the luxury of a better supporting cast, particularly in
front of him.
“It’s amazing,” Mageo said.
“Not to bash those guys at
Oregon State, but this defensive line is amazing. If you play
behind these guys and take all
the plays, you’re guaranteed
100-plus tackles in the season.”
Mageo, the defensive line and
the rest of the Ole Miss defense
will be facing another freshman
quarterback this weekend in
Jalen Hurts, who appears to
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have given Alabama a stronger
vertical passing game than the
Tide have boasted in years past.
The Rebels frustrated Florida
State’s Deondre Francois for a
half, but he then settled into a
rhythm, leading to the Seminoles’ come from behind win.
Mageo said that they should
have kept the gas peddle down
and stayed aggressive with
Francois and will aim to do that
this week against Hurts and
Alabama.
“You’ve just got to take the
confidence away,” Mageo said.
“If you take the confidence
away and scare them a little
bit and hit them, you’ll get to
them.”

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am
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